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Abstract: The resource budget of Earth is limited. Rare-earth elements (REEs) are used across the

world by society on a daily basis yet several of these elements have <2500 years of reserves left,

based on current demand, mining operations, and technologies. With an increasing population,

exploration of potential extraterrestrial REE resources is inevitable, with the Earth’s Moon being

a logical first target. Following lunar differentiation at ~4.50–4.45 Ga, a late-stage (after ~99%

solidification) residual liquid enriched in Potassium (K), Rare-earth elements (REE), and Phosphorus

(P), (or “KREEP”) formed. Today, the KREEP-rich region underlies the Oceanus Procellarum and

Imbrium Basin region on the lunar near-side (the Procellarum KREEP Terrain, PKT) and has been

tentatively estimated at preserving 2.2 × 108 km3 of KREEP-rich lithologies. The majority of

lunar samples (Apollo, Luna, or meteoritic samples) contain REE-bearing minerals as trace phases,

e.g., apatite and/or merrillite, with merrillite potentially contributing up to 3% of the PKT. Other

lunar REE-bearing lunar phases include monazite, yittrobetafite (up to 94,500 ppm yttrium), and

tranquillityite (up to 4.6 wt % yttrium, up to 0.25 wt % neodymium), however, lunar sample REE

abundances are low compared to terrestrial ores. At present, there is no geological, mineralogical, or

chemical evidence to support REEs being present on the Moon in concentrations that would permit

their classification as ores. However, the PKT region has not yet been mapped at high resolution, and

certainly has the potential to yield higher REE concentrations at local scales (<10s of kms). Future

lunar exploration and mapping efforts may therefore reveal new REE deposits. Beyond the Moon,

Mars and other extraterrestrial materials are host to REEs in apatite, chevkinite-perrierite, merrillite,

whitlockite, and xenotime. These phases are relatively minor components of the meteorites studied to

date, constituting <0.6% of the total sample. Nonetheless, they dominate a samples REE budget with

their abundances typically 1–2 orders of magnitude enriched relative to their host rock. As with the

Moon, though phases which host REEs have been identified, no extraterrestrial REE resource, or ore,

has been identified yet. At present extraterrestrial materials are therefore not suitable REE-mining

targets. However, they are host to other resources that will likely be fundamental to the future of

space exploration and support the development of in situ resource utilization, for example: metals

(Fe, Al, Mg, PGEs) and water.
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1. Introduction

“Space may be vast, but many of the most valuable resources—especially those convenient to

Earth—are limited. Our Moon may be one of the most promising sites for mining, energy capture, and

spaceship refueling, but a limited amount of useable land exists, with an even more limited quantity

of useable water. The problem is not limited to the Moon. Every resource is limited. The question then
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is who, if anyone, should have the right to the riches of space? Space is an international zone, and so is,

in a sense, the heritage of all humanity.” [1]

The rare-earth elements (REEs) are a group of transition metals which include the lanthanide

series of the periodic table (lanthanum to lutetium), in addition to scandium and yttrium. Despite the

nomenclature, they are not rare with cerium (Ce) being the 25th most abundant element on Earth [2] at

an average value of 60 ppm. This is compared to <1 ppm for the least abundant REEs (thulium (Tm)

and lutetium (Lu)) [3]. In addition, the occurrence of REEs is often associated with U-Th mineralization,

where uranium ore deposits often contain a significant concentration of REEs [4]. The REEs are as

abundant as tin, lead, and cobalt in Earth’s lithosphere, and are more abundant that gold and silver [5].

However, they are dispersed throughout the rock record and only exist in concentrated, economically

viable, deposits in certain areas of the world with the largest accumulation of REEs being found in the

Bayan Obo deposit in China [6].

The REEs are widely used on Earth by humankind on a daily basis. They are integral

components of smart phones, computer monitors, flash drives, lightbulbs, camera lenses,

catalysts, and magnets, and are fundamental to many military-based technologies. However, as

of 2012, REEs had been produced from less than 20 minerals with bastnäsite (REECO3(F,OH)),

monazite ((REE,Th,Ca,Sr)(P,Si,S)O4), xenotime ((REE,Zr)(P,Si)O4), loparite ((Na,REE,Ca)(Ti,Nb)O3),

parisite (CaREE2(CO3)3(F,OH)2), and Al-clays, accounting for the majority of REE production [2]. From

the USGS Mineral Commodity Summary in 2014 [7], Earth’s REE reserves totaled 140 million tonnes,

with almost half of those resources in China (55 million tonnes) and the United States (13 million

tonnes). Figure 1 summarizes the years of REE reserves left on Earth based on recent mining practices

and technologies, alongside their concentration in Earth’s crust.

 

ure 1. Estimated reserves of selected rare-earth elements (REEs: x-axis) in years (shown onFigure 1. Estimated reserves of selected rare-earth elements (REEs: x-axis) in years (shown on left

hand y-axis) and their abundance in the Earth’s crust (right hand y-axis). The colored bar represents

the number of years that element has left as a reserve. The corresponding star symbol illustrates the

concentration of that element in the Earth’s crust (ppm). Data from [4].

Most critical are the reserves of Europium (Eu), the only rare earth metal to have <1000 years

remaining as a resource. It is used daily, in conjunction with phosphors, to generate red in televisions

which use cathode ray tubes, and is a common component in compact fluorescent bulbs [8]. Also from

Figure 1, lanthanum (La, which is three times more abundant than lead (Pb) in Earth’s crust; [8]), Ce,

praseodymium (Pr), neodymium (Nd), holmium (Ho), and yttrium (Y) all have reserves <2500 years.

Respectively, these elements are used in mischmetal for spark effects in movies (La), in the oxide

form as an abrasive for polishing glass (Ce); generating the green color in fake cubic-zirconia peridot

(Pr), in high power magnets (Nd), in magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) machines to concentrate
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the magnetic field (Ho), and in barium copper oxide powders for use in superconductors (Y; [8]).

Figure 2 summarizes the short term (within 5 years), and medium term (5–15 years), criticality of REEs

(in addition to cobalt (Co), gallium (Ga) indium (In), lithium (Li), and tellurium (Te)).

 

Figure 2. Figure modified from the United States Department of Energy [9] highlighting the criticality Figure 2. Figure modified from the United States Department of Energy [9] highlighting the criticality

of rare-earth metals, starting in 2015. The star symbols for each element are colored to correspond with

the criticality index in the legend. Note that the REEs, particularly dysprosium (Dy), Eu, Nd, terbium

(Tb), and Y, are associated with both a high supply risk, and are considered highly valuable to clean

energy within the next 13 years.

The following elements are both highly valuable to clean energy, and are experiencing a high

supply risk, both in the short term, and medium term: Dy, Eu, Nd, Tb, and Y. Of all the elements

shown in Figure 2, Li is the only element to change from a lower criticality index (not critical), to a

higher criticality index (near critical). This change is associated with the projected increase in the use of

lithium-ion batteries in vehicles (and hence an increased importance to clean energy; U.S. Department

of Energy (DOE) [9]). As noted in the DOE report, market dynamics and increased research and

investment in alternatives will ultimately contribute to the criticality of these elements in the future.

2. The Criticality of REEs in Our Society

The REEs have thus emerged as a critical materials group over the past 20 years and the uses,

market demands, and holders of these materials have played integral roles in the growth of the global

economy over this time period [10]. Specifically, REEs are deemed critical to the growing global

green economy [9]. Generally, the demand for REEs ultimately relates to the unique orbital structures

and transitions of electrons in orbitals of the REEs such as transitions involving intra-4f or 4f-5d that

produce fluorescent light emissions, oxidation state changes in reactions or the magnetic properties

of REEs. In a 2011 USGS report, REE applications market sectors were classified as metallurgy

neodymium–iron–boron magnets catalysts glass including polishing and additives and other uses and

detailed consumption in these areas are based on available reviewed 2008 data [11]. These general

resource sectors have permeated nearly every aspect of the global economy with a wide variety of uses.

The REEs are also a critical material in clean energy technologies and within major areas

of utility including wind turbines, lighting, magnets, and vehicles [9]. Several industry sectors

are heavily dependent on the REEs owing to their magnetic, electrical, and optical properties.

These industry sectors include but are not limited to defense, power generation, energy efficiency,

catalysis, medicine [10].
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The advent of REE based magnets in the 1960s revolutionized the utility of wind power [12].

Wind turbines utilize REE magnets in their dynamos. The REEs functionally provide stronger

magnetic field in smaller volumes compared to their traditional Fe-based counterparts [12]. Thus,

wind turbines have become an increasing important renewable energy source in the last 10 years and

this technological evolution has been directly driven by REEs [9].

In addition, the REEs are used in a multitude of defense technologies in the US and are

considered a strategic resource. Examples of some specific defense uses of REEs include motors

for disk drives in numerous aircraft, land vehicles and command and control facilities, optical

technologies including laser weapon detections and countermeasures and other equipment, satellite

communications, radar and sonar components, as well as other technologies [13]. The REEs are also

well recognized catalysts. For example, Ce is well recognized as an oxidative catalyst [14,15] and Eu

has been used as a catalyst in molecular synthesis [16,17]. This is an area of use that is expected to

grow as catalysis is directly tied to energy efficiency [9].

In a recent review, luminescence, medical imaging, and therapeutic applications were highlighted

as the most important microcrystal and nanocrystal application areas [18]. In the context of medical

technology, optical imaging, X-ray tomography (CT), positron emission tomography (PET) and

magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) techniques (as stated earlier) can be enhanced by use of REE

nanoparticles typically involving Dy, Gd, Tb, and Eu [18]. REE nanoparticles have also been

investigated and used in the treatment of cancer in photodynamic therapies and photothermal

therapies, in addition to the simple delivery of chemotherapy components [18].

All of the above uses are dependent on essentially mined resources. Recycling of REEs is

challenging and not practiced widely [11]. What recycling does occur is primarily from fluorescent

lamps, batteries, and magnets but is of limited scope, estimated at perhaps only 250 tons [19].

Identifying new REE resources, whilst continuing to improve and expand recycling efforts, is an

absolute requirement for the continued utilization of REEs in the modern consumer economy and the

emerging global green economy.

The Earth’s population is projected to reach 8.5 billion by 2030 [20] yet the mining industry

is currently downsizing [21]. This temporary decline is predominantly associated with quotas

that are being placed on REE exportation, and a reduction of illegal mining operations by the

Chinese government [4]. However, material and energy resources on Earth are ultimately limited

hence sustaining our reliance on raw materials will likely require investment in, and utilization of,

extraterrestrial resources. A first natural (and logical) step is the investigation and exploitation of

resources on our Moon [22].

3. Earth’s Moon: Missions to Our Nearest Neighbor

Study of Earth’s Moon began several centuries ago in 1609 as Galileo made the first telescopic

observations of Earth’s nearest neighbor in space [23]. Observations, exploration, and the study of

Moon formation and evolution have continued ever since the first spacecraft landed on the lunar

surface in 1959 as part of the Soviet Union’s Space Program (Luna 2). The most recent lunar landing

occurred in 2013 through the China National Space Administration (the Chang’e 3 mission) and a

follow-up mission, Chang’e 5, is scheduled to be launched November 2017. This will be the first lunar

sample return mission since 1976 (Luna 24).

The sources of raw materials, on which the human race depends, have to date originated from one

planet, Earth. Advances in space exploration technology however have the potential to expand our

“closed planetary economy” to include extraterrestrial resources [24]. Efforts to map and characterize

the lunar surface have been extensive, and are ongoing: SMART-1 (European Space Agency, 2004);

Kaguya (Japan, 2007); Chang’e-1 (China, 2007); Chandrayaan-1 (India, 2008); Lunar Reconnaissance

Orbiter (LRO, United States of America, 2009); Chang’e-2 (China, 2010); the Gravity Recovery and

Interior Laboratory (GRAIL, United States of America, 2012); and Chang’e-3 (which included a

lander and rover, the first lunar landing since 1976, China, 2013). Yet, not since the mission of
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the Luna 24 mission in August 1976, has a spacecraft designed for sample return landed on the

Moon, and not since December 1972 has humankind set foot on the lunar surface (Apollo 17) [25].

The Earth’s Moon has previously been described as an “Earth-orbiting Space Station” [26] on which

exist, natural resources that have the potential to be practically, and sustainably, used by humanity.

The Earth’s Moon is fundamental to advancing our understanding of the evolution of terrestrial

planets and is the only other Solar System object for which a rich data set of geology, mineralogy,

petrology, geochemistry, geochronology, and internal architecture exists. The exploration of the Moon

and its resources is a fundamental step in furthering the exploration of our Solar System [26,27].

The potential use of Earth’s Moon as a resource is thus an important discussion to have within the

context of sustaining human society and the planning of future space investigations. If humankind is

to one day live on extraterrestrial bodies, such as the Moon or Mars, then the dependency on Earth

as a resource source needs to be minimized, and the development of in situ resource dependency

maximized [28]. The establishment of a base station on the lunar surface may one day be required in

order to facilitate humankinds’ exploration of our Solar System to, and beyond, to Mars. This would

require a self-sufficient operational base where fundamental life support materials existed, fuel

components were available, and construction materials were accessible (e.g., [29–31]).

A decade ago, 14 space agencies developed a vision for human space exploration and established

a network through which this could be communicated, and ultimately achieved [32]. This is The

Global Exploration Strategy: The Framework for Coordination. The first target is the nearest one

in our Solar System, the Earth’s Moon. The Earth’s Moon has been the focus of geoscientific and

cosmoscientific investigations for decades. It is a window into early Solar System processes which

were fundamental to the geological and chemical evolution of Earth, and it provides insights into the

evolution of planetary bodies (e.g., [33–59]).

Numerous scientific, technological, socio-economical, and political rationales exist that justify our

study and exploration of Earth’s nearest neighbor in space, but in order to maximize the potential of the

Moon as a resource, stakeholders and nations will have to effectively and sustainably collaborate [22].

In September of 2007, at the Wired Nextfest in Los Angeles, the Google Lunar XPRIZE (GLXP)

was announced. This space competition, organized by XPRIZE is sponsored by Google, and offers

$30 million USD in funding to privately funded teams who land a robot on the lunar surface. At the

time of writing, four teams remain, each of which have secured launch contracts. These include: Moon

Express (USA, launch contract with Rocket Lab); Synergy Moon (International, launch contract with

Interorbital Systems); Hakuto (Japan, launch contract with the Indian Space Research Organization

(ISRO)); and Team Indus (India, launch contract with ISRO). The prize is awarded for (1) successfully

placing a spacecraft on the surface of the Moon; (2) traveling 500 meters across the lunar surface; and

(3) transmitting high-definition images and video feed back to Earth [60]. Each team is scheduled

to launch by the end of 2017. Not since 1976 has a spacecraft landed on the Moon. This year, that

is scheduled to change several times over with the success of the above missions in addition to the

November Chang’e-5 launch. The USA team, Moon Express is to date, the only company to publicly

announce that they aim to mine REEs on the Moon. Moon Express proposes to construct a lunar

railroad on “Earth’s eighth continent”, process ores using robots, and return the extracted elements

back to Earth [61]. Prior to this, they must claim the Google Lunar XPRIZE. Only “then the second or

third mission can involve bringing things back from the Moon” (Naveen Jain, co-founder and CEO of

Moon Express, speaking to Susan Caminiti of CNBC in 2014 [62]).

In addition, the current Lunar CATALYST (Cargo Transportation and Landing by Soft

Touchdown) initiative, managed by NASAs Human Exploration and Operations Mission Directorate,

is collaborating with three commercial companies in order to develop technologies that could be used to

transport materials to the lunar surface (https://www.nasa.gov/lunarcatalyst/). Through partnerships

with Astrobotic Technologies, Masten Space Systems, and Moon Express, these collaborative efforts

aim to result in the successful landing of commercial robotic spacecrafts on the Moon with “resource

prospecting” being one of the capabilities that would be supported. As of 2017, NASA had issued a

https://www.nasa.gov/lunarcatalyst/
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second Request for Information regarding the “availability of small payloads that could be delivered to

the Moon as early as the 2017–2020 timeframe” (https://www.fbo.gov/index?s=opportunity&mode=

form&id=cbcd56e6afbd7dfad1ef9cd0fb52b6f7&tab=core&tabmode=list).

From past, present, and future remote sensing missions, to Apollo and Luna missions of the 1960s

and 1970s, to the future plans for robotic landers on the lunar surface, there is no doubt of the interest

and investment being placed on the exploration and potential utilization of our nearest neighbor

in space.

4. Lunar Differentiation

4.1. The Lunar Magma Ocean

Today, the Moon is a differentiated planetary object with a core, mantle, and crust (Figure 3a).

The present day internal architecture of the Moon has been constrained to: an upper mantle from 60 to

400 km; a mantle transition zone from 400 to 800 km; a lower mantle from to (at least) 1100 km; a fluid

outer core (350 km radius); and a solid inner core (160 km radius, Figure 3a: [63–65]). In the absence of

plate tectonics, the lunar crust and mantle have remained physically separate for the past ~4 billion

years [64,66]. In order to better evaluate potential lunar resources, the geochemical differentiation

processes associated with lunar formation and evolution need to be understood [67].

Fundamental to recent interpretations of lunar evolution, is the Lunar Magma Ocean (LMO)

model. Following formation of the Moon, c. 70–110 Myrs after the onset of Solar System

formation through a giant impact between proto-Earth and an impacting body (Mars-sized Theia),

molten material rapidly accumulated and began to solidify [33–35,68]. Previous studies have

investigated the extent to which the Moon was initially molten with models ranging from scenarios

in which the initial LMO depth was as shallow as 400 km [41], molten to 1000 km [69], to a scenario

where the whole Moon was initially molten [50].

 

Figure 3. (a) Schematic cross section of the lunar interior (modified from [64,70]). Results from the

GRAIL mission reveal an average crustal thickness of between 34 and 43 km, with impact basins

exhibiting thicknesses near 0 km (the Moscoviense and Crisium basins [71]). The Moon’s largest and

oldest basin is the ~13 km deep South Pole Aitken Basin located on the lunar far side. From GRAIL,

crustal thicknesses here are estimated at <5 km [71,72]. Moonquakes have been detected at both shallow

(50–220 km) and deep (800–1000 km) depths within the lunar mantle. Seismic velocities have identified

a distinct discontinuity at ~500 km, which has been associated with a phase change from spinel to garnet

https://www.fbo.gov/index?s=opportunity&mode=form&id=cbcd56e6afbd7dfad1ef9cd0fb52b6f7&tab=core&tabmode=list
https://www.fbo.gov/index?s=opportunity&mode=form&id=cbcd56e6afbd7dfad1ef9cd0fb52b6f7&tab=core&tabmode=list
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(300–500 km, e.g., [73]). One hypothesis has been that this ~500 km discontinuity represents the extent

of the mare basalt mantle source region; (b) Schematic summary of the LMO model showing dense

settling out of early formed olivine and pyroxene. These cumulates sink to the lunar interior and

form the source regions to the younger mare basalts. Following ~75–80% LMO crystallization, Ca-rich

plagioclase feldspar is a liquidus phase, and being less dense than the surrounding mantle, forms an

anorthitic flotation crust. Following ~99% solidification, the ITEs are concentrated in the last remaining

dregs of the LMO and form the urKREEP reservoir from which KREEP-like signatures are inferred to

originate. The depth to which an LMO on a primordial Moon existed has been debated for decades

(whole Moon vs. partial Moon melting). For a summary of previous models, see [70].

The presence of magma oceans (or magmaspheres) on early formed planetary bodies has been

debated and widely discussed throughout the planetary science community for decades [39,41,51,74].

The concept of a MO on an early formed Moon has established the context in which the geochemical

and geochronological history of Earth’s nearest neighbor in space is evaluated today. Simply,

the widely-accepted sequence for crystallization of the LMO is the following: olivine → orthopyroxene

± olivine → olivine → clinopyroxene ± plagioclase → clinopyroxene + plagioclase → clinopyroxene

+ plagioclase + ilmenite [75]. As a young Moon solidified, the first phases to fractionally crystallize out

(olivine and pyroxene, ± Fe-Ti oxides) were denser than the surrounding magma and sank towards the

lunar interior (Figure 3b). Following ~75–80% solidification, low-density plagioclase feldspar became

a liquidus phase and buoyantly rose to form an anorthitic feldspathic flotation crust (Figure 3b).

This sequence of differentiation events accounts for the old anorthositic lunar highlands samples

(c. 4.57–4.34 Ga; summary of ages presented in [55]), which have been interpreted as representing

primary plagioclase-rich flotation crust, and the younger mare basalts (the majority at c. 4.0–2.0

Ga: [76], with a recent study suggesting magmatism may have occurred as recently as ~100 Ma: [77]),

which were derived from source reservoirs in the lunar interior which had experienced previous melt

(plagioclase) extraction (olivine and pyroxene cumulates, Figure 3b). This petrogenetic model for

the anorthositic lunar highlands, and mare basalts, is further supported by the positive europium

anomalies in the lunar highlands samples, complementary negative europium anomalies in the mare

basalts, and the absence of plagioclase on the mare basalt liquidus [78–84].

At ~99% solid (e.g., [51,69,85,86]), the remaining LMO liquids would have been relatively enriched

in incompatible trace elements (ITEs), as these elements are not easily incorporated into the crystal

structures of the major silicate phases: olivine, pyroxene (±Fe-Ti oxides), and plagioclase feldspar.

These elements would have included potassium (K), the REEs, and phosphorous (P, collectively

referred to as “KREEP”: Figure 3b) and are hypothesized to have formed a late-stage reservoir between

the solidifying lunar mantle and crust. This reservoir, a residuum from LMO differentiation, is referred

to as urKREEP, with the Germanic prefix “ur” meaning primeval [85]. The source of KREEP signatures

in lunar rocks has thus been associated with an urKREEP origin.

It is noted here that there is currently debate regarding both the timing, and the duration, of LMO

crystallization. Ages of lunar crustal rocks characterized by high proportions of anorthitic feldspar,

and thus interpreted as representing primary lunar crust, range from 4.57 to 4.36 Ga ([87,88] for a

review see [55]) while models of solidification range from 10 to 200 Myrs depending on whether

tidal eating is invoked ([69,89] respectively). Ages associated with formation of the KREEP reservoir

range from 4.48 Ga (from Apollo 14 zircons) [90] to 4.36 Ga (Lu-Hf isotopic systematics on KREEP

basalts) [91].

4.2. Lunar Mineralogy

Mineralogically, the Moon is very simple with only four major phases: olivine ((Mg,Fe)2SiO4);

pyroxene ((Ca,Mg,Fe)2Si2O6); plagioclase (Ca2Al2Si2O8); and ilmenite (FeTiO3) [42,92,93].

These phases dominate the Moon’s major lithologies, the anorthositic lunar highlands, and the mare

basalts (Figure 4). Figure 4a shows the lunar nearside with the location of the six Apollo landing sites

also shown, note that Apollo 16 was the only mission which targeted the lunar highlands. The other
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missions targeted various regions of the lunar maria. Figure 4b shows a characteristic lunar highlands

sample, 60025, dominated by plagioclase feldspar. Figure 4c shows a typical mare basalt, characterized

by pyroxene, plagioclase, ilmenite, and olivine. This particular sample is highly vesiculated and has

been determined to originate from depths >250 km in the lunar mantle [94].

Minor phases also present throughout the lunar (Apollo, Luna, and meteorite) sample collection

include apatite (Ca5(PO4)(F,Cl)); baddeleyite (ZrO2); chromite-ulvöspinel (FeCr2O4-Fe2TiO4); iron

(Fe(Ni,Co)); k-feldspar ((K,Ba)AlSi3O8); merrillite ((Ca3)(PO4)2); pleonaste ((Fe,Mg)(Al,Cr)2O4);

rutile (TiO2); silica (SiO2); ternary feldspar ((Ca,Na,K)AlSi3O8); troilite (FeS); zircon (ZrSiO4); and

zirkelite-zirconolite ((Ca,Fe)(Zr,Y,Ti)2O7) [93]. Several other minerals enriched in refractory elements,

are also found on the Moon (some uniquely), including: dysanalyte (Ca,Fe)(Ti,REE)O3, thorite (ThSiO4);

titanite (CaTiSiO5); tranquillityite (Fe8(Zr,Y)Ti3Si3O24); yittrobetafite (Ca,Y,U,Th,Pb,REE)2(Ti,Nb)2O7);

zirconolite (CaZrTi2O7); and zirkelite ((Ca,Th,Ce)Zr(Ti,Nb)2O7) [95,96].

 
Figure 4. (a) Near side of the Earth’s Moon with Apollo landing sites shown. The majority of

landing sites targeted the lunar mare (dark regions); (b) Left hand image shows a hand sample of

60025, a Ferroan Anorthosite. Right hand image shows a thin section photomicrograph of 60025,

characterized by 70–98% plagioclase feldspar [85,97,98]. (c) Left hand image shows a hand sample of

15016, a vesiculated olivine-normative basalt. Right hand image shows a thin section photomicrograph

of 15016, characterized by olivine (6–10%), pyroxene (59–67%), plagioclase (21–27%), ilmenite (6%),

and <1% total of chromite, ulvösplniel, and mesostasis [99–101]. All images are available from the

NASA Lunar Sample Atlas [102].

5. Lunar Resources

5.1. The KREEP Source

Following study of the returned Apollo samples, an easily identifiable, and geochemically

distinguishable, component within the lunar sample collection was apparent. This unique signature

is associated with elevated REE, K and P (or, KREEP) [102]. Historically, the origin of the KREEP

component in lunar lithologies has been debated with two principal theories regarding its petrogenesis

proposed throughout the literature: (1) Partial melting of the solidified lunar interior following LMO

crystallization and (2) extreme fractional crystallization of the primordial LMO (Figure 3b). In [103],

partial melting was concluded as not being responsible for the observed abundances of ITEs in the

KREEP-rich lithologies. This was due to inconsistencies in the behavior of elements in partial melting

models, most notably the large fractionations between La and Lu (which is not observed). Instead,

covariation of ~20 ITEs which cover a 10-fold range of abundances in samples which are derived

from spatially distinct sample sites throughout the Apollo collection, further support their derivation

from a common lunar geochemical reservoir ([103]; Figure 3b). The uniformity in ITE enrichment,

consistent LREE/HREE ratios (light rare-earth elements/heavy rare-earth elements), and similarity
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in 143Nd/144Nd isotopic signatures is therefore inconsistent with local-scale partial melting and

subsequent fractional crystallization, but consistent with derivation from a reservoir formed during

LMO differentiation (urKREEP) [104].

Today, KREEP-rich lithologies are demonstrably associated with relative enrichments in thorium

(Th) and uranium (U) (Figure 5).

Evaluation of the distribution of KREEP-rich lithologies is therefore possible through gamma ray

mapping [105,106]. Results from the gamma ray spectrometer onboard the orbiting Lunar Prospector

orbiting spacecraft revealed a concentrated distribution of Th(and KREEP)-rich lithologies in the

northern hemisphere of the near-side of the Moon (Figure 5). This distribution is also associated with

the region known as Oceanus Procellarum, and the Imbrium Basin, and is now widely referred to as

the Procellarum KREEP Terrain (or the PKT) [107]. The concentration of KREEP-rich lithologies on the

near-side of the Moon in the PKT (Figure 5b) is not only associated with late stage LMO crystallization,

but also later exhumation following an impact which formed the Imbrium Basin during a period of

intense bombardment during the Moon’s early history.

 

Figure 5. (a) From NASA, Thorium (Th) distribution map of the lunar nearside (left) and far side (right),

mapped by the Lunar Prospector. Image available at [108] and used with permission; (b) Gamma

ray spectrometer (GRS) generated map of thorium abundances for mid-latitudes with abundances

>12 ppm in isolated locations. Modified from [105].

The volume of KREEP lithologies underlying Oceanus Procellarum has been estimated at

2.2 × 108 km3, based on the concentration of radioactive (heat-producing) elements and the area

mapped as “high-Th” (Figure 3a, [109–111]). From [109], potential REE reserves in these underlying

KREEP rocks has been estimated at ~2.25 × 1014–4.5 × 1014 kg.

5.2. Lunar REE-Bearing Minerals

The presence of KREEP components in lunar samples is “unequivocally accepted” yet a pristine

urKREEP signature has not yet been found [112]. The composition of urKREEP, from which KREEP-rich

lithologies derive their KREEPy signatures, was modelled in [112,113]. Figure 6 summarizes the

primitive mantle-normalized REE-signatures of (1) chondrite; (2) different geochemical reservoirs

on Earth: upper, middle, lower, and bulk continental crust; (3) the REE-signatures of lunar highland
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samples (FANs), mare basalts, a lunar granite, a lunar dunite, and KREEP-rich lithologies; (4) signatures

of REE-bearing phases found on the Moon so far (and discussed in more detail later); and (5) the

signature of the urKREEP reservoir. As illustrated in Figure 6, and discussed earlier, the lunar highlands

samples and mare basalts display complementary geochemical signatures with positive and negative

Eu-anomalies respectively.

 Figure 6. Rare-earth elements—Earth’s primitive mantle normalized concentrations of terrestrial and

lunar reservoirs, rocks types, and REE-bearing phases. Samples and data sources (all lunar data is

available in the Lunar Sample Compendium [94] unless stated otherwise): Ferroan Anorthosites 60025

and 62236; Chondrite: [114]; Dunite: [115]; BCC (Bulk), LCC (Lower), MCC (Middle), and UCC (Upper

Continental Crust) from [116]; Apollo Basalts: 12011, 12075, 14053, 15016, and 70017; KREEP basalts

12013, 14073, 14076, 14078, 14303, 14310, 15382, 15386, 15405, 61156, and 72275; Granite: [117]; urKREEP

from [112]; Apatite and Merrilite from [118]; and Monazite from [119].

From [112,113] the degree of fractionation that would be required to form a residual liquid during

LMO that has the composition of urKREEP is “within the realm” of silicate liquid immiscibility,

whereby two melts—one K-rich and one REEP-rich—are segregated. This process has the potential

to account for the presence of lunar granites (derived from the K-rich melt) and evolved phosphate

phases in highland samples (see discussion later). The KREEP-rich fraction then has the potential

to ascend and interact with the lunar crust, potentially acting as a metsomatic agent. As shown in

Figure 6, the modeled composition of urKREEP (orange) is elevated in KREEP components relative to

the KREEP-like signatures (shown in red), and is higher in KREEP components than any other lunar

lithology (Granite, Apollo Basalts, Dunite and the FANs).

The majority of the ITEs on the lunar surface, in rocks and soils, are associated with the PKT

(Figure 5). However, the majority of lunar samples contain apatite and/or merrillite as a trace phase

(Figure 6), and in samples which exhibit a KREEP signature, merrillite (H-free whitlockite) is almost

always present, often co-existing with apatite [120]. Figure 7a–c shows several excellent examples of

lunar fluorapatite in an Apollo 10 basalt, and lunar apatite crystals lining vugs in the Apollo 14 breccias.

In both examples, (fluroro)apatite occurs as euhedral to subhedral grains.
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Figure 7. (a) SEM photograph of Apollo 10 basalt (10047): fluorapatite in pyroxferrite, in contact with

ilmenite. Upper left portion is epoxy; (b) SEM photograph of apatite crystal in Apollo 14 breccia vug;

(c) SEM photograph of doubly terminated apatite crystal in Apollo 14 breccia vug. All images from [95].

Also shown in Figure 6 are normalized REE compositions of REE-bearing phases found

throughout the lunar sample collection: apatite, merrillite, and monazite. In lunar merrillite, REE

substitutes for Ca, and H is substituted by Na and K. This mineral appears to be unique to the PKT

with the formula Ca17.3Y0.4(La-Lu)0.88(Mg,Mn,Fe)2.4(Na,K)0.07(P,Al,Si)13.9O56 (sample 14310,123; [96]).

While significant proportions of the KREEP REE budget are associated with merrillite, which can

constitute up to 3% of a lithologies volume in the PKT, the amount of merrillite is unfortunately too

small for economical extraction of metals on the Moon based on current understanding [96]. This of

course does not rule out the discovery of future, more concentrated, deposits.

From [121] Apollo 14 Quartz (whitlockite (merrillite) rich) Monzodiorite fragments (2–4 mm)

in lunar soil has the highest REE concentrations of any lunar material reported to date (excluding

merrillite separates). One 18.4-mg merrillite-rich particle (W-QMD 14161,7373) was found to contain

11% phosphates and 1% zircon. This particle exhibited a REE normalized pattern that resembled

KREEP, but with a distinctly higher La/Yb ratio (4.78 vs. 3.38 (from 15386)), consistent with the

presence of merrillite. The petrogenesis of this highly enriched REE sample was reconciled in a

silicate-liquid immiscibility model after fractional crystallization involving merrilite. This model was

also used to account for some of the observed geochemical trends in lunar granites [112,113,121].

KREEPy geochemical signatures are also present in impact melt breccias (IMBs) collected from the

Apollo landing sites (most notably 14, 15, 16, and 17; [122]). These samples have an average (from each

landing site) La (ppm) ranging from 21.2 to 87.4, Ce (ppm) from 55 to 224, Sm (ppm) from 9.92 to 38.5,

and Lu (ppm) from 0.92 to 3.82 [122] but exhibit similar inter-element ratios: La/Lu: 22.8–23.0; Ce/Sm:

5.5–5.8; Ce/Lu: 58.6–59.8 which attest to their LREE enrichment.

One other REE-bearing lunar phase, which is present in lower abundance relative to merrillite and

apatite, is monazite. Until 2006 monazite had only been identified as small (10 µm × 3 µm) inclusions

in pyroxene from Apollo 11 basalts (sample 10047,68; Figure 6; [95]). Additional lunar monazites

were reported in [119], where particles ~0.5–3 µm in size were identified in regolith from the Luna 24

samples. One striking feature of one of these newly identified monazites was the positive Eu-anomaly

(Figure 6) and associated lack (below detection limit) of Th. This was attributed to crystallization from

an aqueous solution during metasomatic alteration of Eu-rich plagioclase in primary mare basalts

which contained REE-bearing phases (merrillite and apatite for example; [119]).

In addition to monazite, merrillite, and apatite, the REE-rich phase yittrobetafite has been found

in sample 14321,1494 (a clast-rich, crystalline matrix breccia known as “Big Bertha”) and contains

17.67 wt. % Nb2O3; 4.33 wt. % UO2 (38,200 ppm U); 2.38 wt. % Nd2O3 (20,420 ppm Nd); 12.00 wt. %

Y2O3 (94,500 ppm Y); and 12.81 wt. % REEs [123].

At the time of its identification in Apollo 11 and Apollo 12 basalts, the mineral tranquillityite was

not only a new lunar silicate mineral, it was a new mineral. Initially, it was identified as “A” and as an

“unnamed yttrium-zirconium silicate” in [124,125] respectively. It is associated with interstitial phases

(e.g., troilite), and occurs as thin laths in coarse-grained cristobalite [126]. Geochemically, it is enriched
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in Zr (12–13 wt. %), Y (1.0–4.6 wt. %), and Nd (0.1–0.25 wt. %), and was not discovered on Earth until

2011 (in Australia, [127]).

In order for a mineral deposit to be mined as an ore, the concentration of the desired element must

be high enough for economic extraction, meaning that its initial abundance must also be high enough

so that a differentiation process can concentrate it. While samples from the Apollo 14 and 15 collections

exhibit REE concentrations higher than urKREEP (up to four times higher), their abundances are still

low relative to terrestrial ores [24,42,128]. However, direct sampling of the high Th regions of the

PKT (Figure 5), has not yet occurred and with the spatial resolution at ~10 s of km, the PKT has the

potential to have higher REE concentrations at a local scale, hence future explorations may yet yield

REE deposits that are viable for exploitation and extraction [24].

5.3. Other Potential Lunar Resources

The natural resources on the Moon can be classified into the following categories: rocks and

minerals, soil (regolith), and fumaroles and vapor deposits [129]. All of these have the potential to

be processed and utilized as metals, ceramics, and glass. Despite all the elements that are present

on Earth being present on the Moon, several of Earth’s widely used elements (such as copper, gold,

and chlorine) are widely dispersed and, based on current understanding, not concentrated in viable

deposits on the Moon [26]. Lunar resources have several broad uses, none of which are mutually

exclusive (1) lunar exploration support (In-Situ Resource Utilization, or ISRU); (2) support of economic

and inquiry-driven science in the near-Earth-Moon region of the Solar System; (3) contributions to

Earth’s global economy; and (4) provision of resources (including through recycling) in support of

Mars missions [24,30,130–133].

Lunar resources that have gained significance, many of which have been previously presented

and discussed in [24,26,133,134], are briefly summarized here.

5.3.1. Helium-3

Helium-3 has the potential to be used as a fuel for atomic fusion reactors [133]. In the absence of a

magnetic field and an atmosphere, the lunar regolith has been successively implanted with solar wind

particles (ions) for billions of years from which trapped H and He could be released. In this case, H

could be used for rocket fuel, and 3He as an energy source [24,26,135,136].

5.3.2. Water

Evidence (indirectly) for water at the lunar poles was provided by the Lunar Prospector,

and later supported by the Lunar Crater Observation and Sensing Satellite mission which reported

a concentration of 5.6 ± 2.9 wt. % (1σ) for water ice in lunar regolith [137–139]. Considering a

water mass of 5.6 wt. %, and a density for the lunar regolith of 1660 kg/m3, a potential 2900 million

tonnes of water exists within the upper 1 m of regolith [24]. Based on current human consumption

of 10 billion tonnes of freshwater per day (www.theworldcounts.com/stories/average-daily-water-

usage), and 80–100 gallons of water use/person/day [140], 2900 million tonnes (of lunar freshwater)

would sustain today’s global population for 1 min and 12 s, and one individual for 20.1–26.2 billion

years (based on current average use).

5.3.3. Oxygen

Oxygen could be sourced from lunar water, either from polar ice or hydrated regolith from

pyroclastic deposits [24]. In addition to this, 20 different approaches exist for extracting oxygen from

the lunar regolith (8 of which can be considered plausible, [141]). Oxygen could also be exploited from

the more extensive lunar highlands, where anorthite is abundant ([142] Schwandt pers. comm. in [24]).

www.theworldcounts.com/stories/average-daily-water-usage
www.theworldcounts.com/stories/average-daily-water-usage
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5.3.4. Aluminum

Aluminum (Al) is widely used throughout society today in fuselages of aircraft, food and beverage

packing containers, packaging, kitchen utensils and beer kegs, to name but a few. It is the most

abundant metal in Earth’s crust (~8%) where it is mined from bauxite and cryolite ores. The lunar

highlands are however comparatively enriched with between 10 and 18 wt % Al due to the abundance

of anorthitic plagioclase feldspar, from which Al could be extracted [24,26,141].

5.3.5. Magnesium

Magnesium (Mg) is widely used in the manufacturing of race cars, airplanes, and bicycles (Grey,

2012). On the Moon, Mg is an abundant component of the lunar regolith, and certain lunar lithologies,

predominantly in the form of MgO in olivine. Within the context of lunar exploration, it has the

potential to be utilized in situ (ISRU) to form alloys and contribute to the manufacturing of a lunar

base [143,144].

5.3.6. Iron

Historically, Iron (Fe) was a dominant component of the Industrial Revolution and since then has

been widely utilized in the production of alloys (e.g., steel) due to the ease at which it can be tempered.

Similar to to Mg, it is an essential component of the lunar regolith in the form of ilmenite (~10%) and

as Fe particles [145] while the lunar crust contains ~3 wt % Fe [146]. Utilization of all metals (including

Al and Mg) as an in-situ resource on the Moon is a “logical step” in the exploration of space [145].

5.3.7. Basaltic Glass

Basaltic glass, and in particular glass fibers, could be used as structural reinforcements in lunar

concrete structures supporting the development other ISRU technologies [147–150].

5.3.8. Vacuum

From [133], telescopes placed on the lunar surface would experience a “lack of an attenuating

atmosphere” while any metallic component would not rust. In addition, the lack of an atmosphere

would also limit the distortion and attenuation of laser beam communication, and promote

technological advancement, particularly in the production of glass from the regolith.

5.3.9. Lunar Regolith

The composition of the lunar regolith represents the results of billions of years of

impacts [28,127,150–152]. This has been of specific interest due to its potential application as a

construction or manufacturing material, as a chemical consumable, or as a propellant [24,153,154] and

will likely provide the initial (and major) lunar resource [29]. More recently, lunar regolith has been

proposed as a material that could be utilized in 3-D printing technology to build lunar infrastructure

(e.g., [154]).

5.4. REEs beyond the Moon

The only other planet from which samples are known to have been derived from is Mars.

Yet compared to Earth and the Moon, relatively little is known about the differentiation and geological

evolution of the red planet (e.g., [155]). To date, there have been no sample return missions hence

our understanding of Martian geology is based on the 107 meteorites (as of 1 August 2017, [156],

and their associated pairs) that have survived passage through Earth’s atmosphere. This number is

considerably less than the 344 lunar meteorites identified so far, and their pairings (as of 1 August

2017, [157]) and the >1000 samples brought back by the Apollo missions (including rock samples and

lunar regolith, [158]).
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From the REE characteristics of martian meteorites, it has been shown that Mars differentiated

very early in the history of the Solar System (~4.5 Ga) to form a metallic core, a silicate mantle, and a

crust, and broadly differentiated to form a LREE-depleted reservoir (low La/Yb, high Sm/Nd) and

an inferred, complementary LREE-enriched reservoir (high La/Yb, low Sm/Nd; [159]), the latter of

which remains to be directly sampled (see discussion later; e.g., [160–167]). Unlike the lunar sample

collection and the lunar magma ocean model (Figures 3 and 4), Mars lacks an Al-rich anorthositic crust.

This observation is attributed to crystallization of garnet during Mars magma ocean crystallization

(e.g., [159,165]). As Mars is larger than the Moon (~twice the diameter), higher pressure in the

planet’s interior would have promoted the crystallization of high pressure phases, such as garnet.

This would have had a significant impact on the crystallization sequence of a magma ocean as

garnet contains Aluminum. From experiments at pressures of 3–5 GPa, the following sequence for

martian magma ocean crystallization has been proposed: olivine → olivine + orthopyroxene →

orthopyroxene + clinopyroxene → clinopyroxene + garnet + ilmenite → clinopyroxene + garnet [168].

At higher pressures, the crystallization of garnet occurs earlier, but between the crystallization

models is the consistent absence of plagioclase (see [168]). Following ~99.5% martian magma ocean

crystallization, a late-stage liquid enriched in incompatible elements (including KREEP) has been

modelled. The overall geochemical characteristics of this evolved reservoir are very similar to lunar

KREEP [168].

As presented earlier within the context of the Moon, REE-bearing minerals are volumetrically

rare in extraterrestrial samples. This can be in part attributed to the scarcity of felsic igneous rocks

(as sampled to date) and the lack of high-temperature fluids which would concentrate these elements.

With no sample return missions having yet been completed to Mars, mineralogical and chemical

information is derived from (1) elemental surface maps obtained by Mars-orbiting satellites (e.g., the

Gamma-Ray Spectrometer (GRS) on board Mars Odyssey); (2) landers and rovers on the martian

surface (e.g., the Mariner missions, Mars 3, Viking 1, Viking 2, Pathfinder, Opportunity, Phoenix, and

most recently Curiosity); and (3) meteorites.

Maps from the GRS instrument have summarized the distribution of chlorine, calcium, potassium,

iron, silicon, and hydrogen across the martian surface, where like the Moon (Figure 5), thorium exhibits

a high degree of correlation with potassium [169,170]. From these results, the martian surface has been

shown to be broadly composed of basaltic material (iron, silicon, calcium), sulfur, chlorine, hydrogen,

potassium, and thorium in addition to elements that were not mapped by the GRS (e.g., magnesium

and sodium; [170]). More recent results from analyses of martian soil in Gale Crater by Curiosity’s

onboard instruments (ChemCam and APXS (Alpha Particle X-ray Spectrometer)) reveal a dominance

of silicon, titanium, aluminum, iron, magnesium, calcium, and sodium. Other elements detected

included potassium, chromium, manganese, phosphorus, sulfur and chlorine [171].

To date, only one of the meteorites—a polymict regolith breccia (sample NWA 7034) and its

paired stones—is considered representative of the modern-day martian surface, with the other 106

Martian samples being igneous in nature (shergottites, orthopyroxenite, clinopyroxenite, dunite) and

thus providing insights into the evolution of the Martian interior [156,172–175]. Figure 8a illustrates

and summarizes the REE characteristics of these different classes of martian meteorites (including

NWA 7034), along with the patterns of individual REE-bearing phases within NWA 7034 recently

sampled by [176]. As shown, NWA 7034 exhibits LREE enrichment in comparison to other martian

rock types with absolute concentrations of La and Lu of 13.7 and 4.3 ppm, respectively. Throughout the

igneous lithologies, the enriched basaltic shergottite exhibits the highest concentrations of REEs with

4.4 ppm La, 8.4 ppm Nd, 4.7 ppm Gd, and 0.43 ppm Lu (sample NWA 7257) while the orthopyroxenite

and the depleted olivine-phyric shergottite exhibit the lowest LREE abundances (La at 0.15 and

0.29 ppm respectively, Ce at 0.43 and 1.07 ppm respectively). The orthopyroxenite and dunite samples

exhibit the lowest HREE abundances (0.255 and 0.11 ppm Yb respectively, and 0.037 and 0.015 ppm

Lu respectively).
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Figure 8. (a) Summary of the REE characteristics of martian samples including the recently discovered

regolith breccia, NWA 7034 and its REE-bearing phases. All data is available through the Martian

Meteorite Compendium [177]. NWA 7034 data from [176]; (b) Comparison of lunar and martian

merrillite. Data sources: [116,178].

The most common REE-bearing phase throughout the martian meteorite collection is merrillite

((Ca3)(PO4)2), a common accessory phases in extraterrestrial samples (as is apatite, see earlier

discussion of the Moon). Throughout the martian sample collection, merrillite has been identified as the

dominant host of the REEs [178]. Merrillite has been found in the shergottites (olivine-phyric, basaltic,

lherzolitic), the orthopyroxenite, and the recently discovered regolith breccia (Figure 8a). As shown

in Figure 8b, the abundances of the REEs in martian merrillites are significantly lower than in lunar

merrillites. Broadly, the REEs substitute into the Ca site in the merrillite crystal structure, a substitution

that is demonstrably more pronounced in lunar merrillites (Figure 8b). This observed difference is

almost two orders of magnitude with respect to the LREEs (Figure 8b) and has been attributed to

differences in their source melt composition, with the relatively depleted LREE patterns associated

with derivation from depleted martian mantle sources [178], and the relatively enriched LREE patterns

(LaN up to 699, where “N” refers to the primitive-mantle normalized value) associated with LREE

enrichment (e.g., [179]). This enrichment has been hypothesized to be associated with post martian
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mantle differentiation, potentially as a result of small degrees of partial melting which concentrated a

LREE component which was assimilated by a parental magma (e.g., [180,181]). Alternatively, this LREE

component has been suggested to have been derived from the Martian crust (e.g., [182]) or a KREEP-like

component associated with late-stage martian magma ocean crystallization and similar to that which

has been identified in lunar samples (see earlier, e.g., Borg and [63,183]). While the origin of this

LREE-enriched component remains poorly constrained (e.g., [184]), the differences between lunar

and martian merrillites indicate that Mars experienced a different petrogenetic history than the Moon

(Figure 8b; e.g., [120]).

Sample NWA 7034 (and two of its paired stones) have been reported by [176,185,186] as the

first Martian rocks to contain apatite ((Ca5(PO4)(F,Cl));-hosted monazite ((LREE)PO4), monazite

((LREE)PO4)-chevkinite-perrierite ((Ce,La,Ca,Th)4(Fe2+,Mg)2(Ti,Fe3+)3Si4O22) in a clast, and coexisting

chevkinite-perrierite respectively (Figure 8a). In the most recent study [176], xenotime and merrillite

are also reported (Figure 8a). The major mineralogy of these martian surface rocks is characterized by

alkali feldspar, plagioclase, pyroxene, with minor magnetite, pyrite, zircon, and phosphates [173–175]

with the newly identified REE-bearing phases listed above all present at the sub-micrometer scale.

From [176], monazite was found as inclusions in apatite and was proposed as having an origin

associated with fluid-phosphate and fluid-rock interactions occurring at elevated temperatures on

Mars, within the source rocks prior to their incorporation into the regolith breccia. These hydrothermal

fluids were hypothesized to have originated from igneous intrusions intruding into the martian crust,

or from impacts. This latter hypothesis presents a scenario in which REE-mineralization on Mars

could be linked to impact cratering and thus presents craters as a potential location for REE- mineral

resources on Mars [176].

Beyond samples from the Moon and Mars, other REE-bearing phases within other types of

extraterrestrial materials are known. A summary of the REE characteristics of the most common type

(broadly classified as stones, or stony-type) is shown in Figure 9.
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Figure 9. Summary of the REE characteristics of stony meteorites (chondrites types CI1, CM2, CO3, Figure 9. Summary of the REE characteristics of stony meteorites (chondrites types CI1, CM2, CO3,

CV3, EH3, EH4, EH5, EL6, EH6/7, EL7, H4, H6, L4, L5, L6, LL4, LL5, and LL6, achondrite type: aubrite).

Data source: [187]). Also shown are two inset graphs which illustrate the REE characteristics of several

of the REE-bearing phases found within the stony meteorites. Results from oldhamite are shown in

blue (data from from achondrite aubrite samples Bustee and Mayo Belwa, and two EL6 chondrite: Jajh

deh Kot Lelu and Khairpur; [188]). Results from apatite and whitlockite are shown in green and purple,

respectively (data from H4 chondrite Yamato-74371; [189]).

Of the 63 bulk rock primitive-mantle normalized REE signatures shown in Figure 9, 61 are

chondrites (including samples from the following categories: CI1, CM2, CO3, CV3, EH3, EH4, EH5,

EL6, EH6/7, EL7, H4, H6, L4, L5, L6, LL4, LL5, and LL6) and two are achondrites (classification:

aubrite). The two aubrite samples represent the two most REE-depleted samples, consistent with their

differentiated nature. As has been discussed within the context of lunar and martian samples, REEs

are typically concentrated in minor phases. This is also the case with respect to the stony meteorites

with sub-mm phosphates (e.g., apatite, whitlockite, and merrillite) and oldhamites ((Ca, Mg, Fe)S)

being common carriers of the REEs (up to ~1600 ppm, or 0.16 wt. %). These phosphate phases are

estimated to constitute ~0.6% of the whole rock sample [190] and their REE patterns are shown as

insets in Figure 9. Broadly, these REE-bearing phases are enriched by 1–2 orders of magnitude in

comparison to the bulk samples but do not extend to the same degree of enrichment as observed in

lunar and martian minor phases (Figures 6 and 8).

As shown by the bulk stony meteorite data in Figure 9, little difference exists between the different

types of chondrites. They exhibit low REE abundances and are therefore unlikely to represent a viable

extraterrestrial REE resource. This is consistent with the findings of [191] who discussed the possibility

of mining chondritic asteroid materials. While the REEs of these types of extraterrestrial materials are

“not worth mining yet” and that the mining “makes little sense”, due to their low abundances, [191]

proposed they could be a potential platinum group element (PGE) resource. The PGEs include the
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elements platinum (Pt), palladium (Pd), iridium (Ir) osmium (Os), rhodium (Rh), and ruthenium (Ru).

These elements are of industrial significance with applications to the (petro)chemical and technological

sectors. For example, Pt is widely used in the production of catalytic convertors and is combined with

rhodium to produce an alloy utilized in fertilizers and explosives [192].

5.5. Missions beyond the Moon

Current plans to explore Mars include NASAs upcoming InSight (Interior Exploration using

Seismic Investigations, Geodesy and Heat Transport) mission and the Mars 2020 rover. The InSight

mission will place a lander on the Martian surface with a launch date of 5 May 2018, and a landing date

of 26 November 2018 [193]. The objective of this mission is to explore the Martian interior. The Mars

2020 rover is scheduled to launch in July/August 2020 with a proposed landing in February 2021 [194].

One of the aims of this mission to prepare for human exploration of Mars which will in-part be

achieved through extraction of oxygen from Mars’ CO2 rich (~96%) atmosphere. Current plans for

human exploration of Mars through NASA missions are associated with sending humans to the red

planet in the 2030s [195]. Associated with this goal is transport of equipment to cislunar space and the

establishment of a “deep-space gateway”. Phase 1 of this is scheduled between 2018 and 2026 and

would include four crewed flights that would deliver key components of the Deep Space Transport

vehicle to cislunar space ([195], see also [196]). At the time of writing, no known mission plans

exist to mine Mars with the existence of ores on Mars (REE-dominated or not) “hypothetical” [197].

Alongside NASAs interest in the red planet, the European Space Agency (ESA), in collaboration with

the Roscosmos State Corporation, is planning to send its ExoMars lander in 2020. In addition, several

nongovernmental organizations also have plans to explore Mars with SpaceX planning to launch

robotic capsules in 2018 and Mars One planning robotic missions in 2020, 2022, and 2024 [198].

In addition to current, upcoming, and proposed missions to the Moon and Mars (see earlier),

in situ chemical characterization of other rocky objects in our Solar System through missions to Near

Earth Asteroids (NEAs) aim to advance our understanding of the elemental composition of planetary

materials. This approach to quantifying the geological and geochemical features of nearby objects was

pioneered in 2001 through NASAs Near-Earth Asteroid (NEA) Rendezvous-Shoemaker mission to

Eros, the second largest NEA [199]. More recently, the Hayabusa mission administered by the Japanese

Space Program, JAXA (Japan Aeropsace Exploration Agency), landed on NEA 25143 Itokawa in 2005.

This led to the return of regolith samples to Earth in 2010 [200]. A follow-up mission, Hayabusa 2,

launched in 2014 to asteroid 162173 Ryugu. This mission is scheduled to land on the asteroids surface

in 2018 prior to returning samples to Earth in 2020 [201]. More recently, 2016 saw the successful launch

of OSIRIS-Rex (Origins-Spectral Interpretation-Resource Identification-Security Regolith Explorer) to

the asteroid 101955 Bennu. This mission represents NASAs first attempt to return samples to Earth

from a NEA [202].

Whether an extraterrestrial resource is identified as an (REE) ore deposit or water, or even

something else, the resources first need to be evaluated, the technology associated with their mining

and extraction demonstrated and validated, and successful extraction and application shown [28].

As presented here, there are extraterrestrial sources of REEs in the form of volumetrically minor

phosphate phases in lunar, martian, and other meteoritic material. Despite there being little geological

and geochemical evidence to support the notion that these REEs exist in concentrations where mining

them would be justifiable [186,188] future explorations may change this [24]. It is likely that the future

exploration of space will also be pursued for commercial reasons (Virgin Galactic as a current example)

yet science stands to be a significant beneficiary of this endeavor [203].

6. Conclusions

Daily use of REEs by modern day society is placing an increasing demand for extraction of these

elements from limited terrestrial resources. With an increasing population, a projected 8.5 billion

by 2020, it is natural to consider exploration and characterization of extraterrestrial REE sources in
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order to sustain our reliance on raw materials and energy reserves. Earth’s nearest neighbor in space,

the Moon, is a logical first target both in terms of evaluating resource potential.

Following formation of the Moon as the result of a giant impact between proto-Earth and

an impacting Mars-sized body c. 70–100 Myrs after the onset of Solar System formation, molten

material (a primordial magma ocean) began to solidify and differentiate. After ~99% crystallization a

KREEP (potassium, rare-earth element, phosphorus)-rich layer concentrated incompatible elements,

a geochemical signature detected in many lunar samples today. Today, KREEP-rich lithologies are

associated with enrichments in thorium on the lunar near-side (in the PKT), as observed by the gamma

ray spectrometer on the Lunar Prospector. The volume of KREEP-rich lithologies associated with

this region of the Moon is estimated at 2.2 × 108 km3, with potential reserves of REEs at ~2.25 ×

1014–4.5 × 1014 kg. The majority of lunar samples contain REE-bearing phases as minor or trace

components, typically apatite and/or merrillite with KREEP-like lithologies almost always containing

merrillite. The presence of merrillite has the potential to account for up to 3% of a lithologies volume

in the PKT however, this does not permit the classification of REEs on the Moon as ores. While REE

abundances of trace phases in lunar rocks are high, their abundances are low compared to terrestrial

ores meaning there is to date, no geological evidence to support mining the Moon for REEs yet.

With the development of future technologies capable of mapping at higher resolutions, and in situ

exploration by future missions, economically viable lunar resources may yet be discovered. However,

other potential resources do currently exist on the Moon—including helium-3, water, oxygen, and

metals (Fe, Al, Mg)—which will likely be fundamental to future space exploration.

Beyond the Moon, samples from Mars and chondritic meteorites are also host to REEs,

predominantly hosted in merrillite, in addition to apatite, whitlockite, xenotime, and recently-identified

chevkinite-perrierite. These minor phases dominate the REE budget with abundances 1–2 orders of

magnitude higher than their bulk host rock. However, as with the Moon, REEs have not yet been

found in high enough concentrations in these extraterrestrial samples to warrant their classification as

an ore resource. The concentrations of REEs in martian merrilites for example are several orders of

magnitude lower than lunar merrillites, a difference attributed to the planetary bodies’ crystallization

history during the early evolution of the Solar System.

While the relative concentrations and abundances of the REEs in the phases that have been

characterized to date provide crucial insights into the differentiation history of planetary objects,

current and future missions to the Moon, Mars, and other nearby objects in our Solar System may yet

reveal one or more extraterrestrial REE resources that one day will be utilized.
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